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Silver Gull populations have increased substantially in the past 50 years. This is primarily because 
they are scavengers and have been able to utilize human refuse. They have been implicated as 
problems to aircraft movements and water supplies, because they defaecate in water reservoirs and 
are known to be agents of human enteric diseases. Should a management programme be instigated 
to reduce gull numbers, a major priority should be to reduce access to artificial food sources. 

INTRODUCTION 

Arou11d the world. gulls arc increasingly attain
ing pest status (Brough 198.'i: Blokpocl ancl 
Tessier 1986: Furness and Monaghan 1987). This 
h,ts bce11 attributed tll increasing numbers in 
urban e11vironmc11ts. Most gulls. �including the 
Silver Gull Lnrus 1101·aeholla11di(le are scavengers 
and diet ge11eralists. Populations have apparently 
i11creasecl because of increased availability of 
·artificial' food at urban centres. where abundant
food now exists at waste disposal depots. in parks.
near sewage outfalls and around fishing boats.
leading to greater fecundity and decreased
mortality (Furness and Monaghan 1987). Some
species arc also highly adaptable in their nesting
habits and this has led to nesting on human-made
structures such as roof tops (Cramp 1971:
Monaghan and Coulson 1977). The increase in
numbers. coupled with the proximity of food
sources to cities. has led to their becomino
increasingly implicated as threats to aircraft safctf
and contaminators of water supplies.

Recent research lln Silver Gulls in Australia has 
bL'en management oriented. following at least 
three decades of ecological. biological and 
behavioural studies of the species. Tl1is paper 
reviews available information and discusses 
problems posed hy the species and the measures 
taken to overcome them in Australia. The Aust
ralian localities referred to in the text arc shown 
in Fi_l!ures I and 2. 
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The Silver Gull h,1s been plan:d in the Lams 
cirrocep//(//11s species-group (Johnstone 1982). 
The four species from the southern hemisphere 
belonging to the group arc the Grey-headed Gull 
(L. cirroceplw/11s Yieillot). Hartlaub's Gull (L 
1/(/rt!auhii Rruch). Black-billed Gull (L. hulleri 
Hutton) and Silver Gull (L. 110\'{/e/10/lr111diae 
Stephens). There arc three subspecies or Silver 
Gull: L. 11. ,/<Jrstcri. L. 11. 11orncholla11diac and 
L. 11. scop11/i1111s. 

DISTRIBUTION 

The Silver Gull can be found 011 most be,1chcs 
mound the Australian co,1stline. hut also occurs 
far inland. a.long rivers. on lakes. in marshes and 
in inland towns. Breeding occurs mainly in colonies 
on coastal and inland islands throughout Aust
ralia, but abo on artificial constructions in salt
works (Wheeler and Watson 1963). on causeways 
(Skira and Wapstra 1990) and pylons (Dalby er 
al. 190-l). The largest colonies tend to be near 
large cities (Blakcrs cl al. 198-l). 

L. 11. fors1eri is found along northern coasts of
Australia and the nominate L 11. 11ornel,ol/a11diae 
is present elsewhere (Blakcrs C'/ al. 190-l). L. 11. 

.forsrcri also occurs in New Calccln11ia. The Red
billed Gull L. 11. scopuli1111s is found in i\Jcw 
Zealand (Pringle 1987). 
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BREEDING 

Timing of breeding varies between and within 
localities (Table l). Age or retention of pair 
bonds have been found to affect various breeding 
parnmctcrs (Table 2). Retention of pair bonds 
appears to be related to the extent of courtship 
feeding by the male (Tasker and Mills 1977). 

Brccuing activity has lllainly been recorded for 
birds which arc three years old or older. At a 
colony in South Australia, one-year-old birds 
were absent from colonies; two-year-old birds 
were pn:scnt during the breeding season but only 
0. 7 per cent produced eggs and 0. 3 per cent raised
pulli (Ottaway et al. 1988). Mills (1973) studying
New Zealctnd birds also reported breeding at two
years. but the majority bred for the nrst time 
between three and five years of age. He also
found that males bred at a younger age than
females. Fclllalcs have been recorded breeding 
over 1 1  seasons (Ottaway et al. 1988).

I n  South Australia. it was found that less than 
50 per cent of Silver Gulls which eventuall y bred 
did so at their natal colony (Ottaway et al. 1988). 
I n  New Zealand . less than half the birds returned 
to their natal colony. and males showed higher 
fidelity than fe111ales (Mill s 1973). Fidelity may he 
higher on a regional basis. For example, at Beach
port. South Australia. there arc three colonies 
within an 8 km radius and while birds may not 
necessarily ,ilways nest on the sa111e island they 
arc possibly faithful to the area as a whole 
(Ottaway c> r al. 1988). Only a small percentage of 
adults in South Australia had high nest-site and 
mate fidelity over 3� years (Ottaway et al. I 988). 

Eggs, egg-laying and incubation 

Clutches of one to three eggs were reported by 
Wheeler and Watson ( 1963) with the majority of 
nests containing either two or three eggs. The 
various factors that have been found to affect 
clutch size and size of eggs are given in Table 2. 

Incubation is shared (Pringl e 1987) but there is 
no display at the change-over when one bird 
relieves the other at the nest. Eggs are turned by 
the sitting bird at various times during the day 
and night. and more frequently when they are 
about to hatch (Wheeler and Watson 1963). 

Chicks 

Chicks arc fed by the parents up to six weeks 
after hatching by regurgitation (Wheeler and 
Watson 1963). At the age of about one week. 
chicks begin to move actively out of the nest. I f  
they stray too far they may be attacked and killed 
by other adults (Wheeler and Watson 1963). It 
has been estimated young birds arc at l east six to 
seven weeks old before they start flying (Wheeler 
and Watson I 963). 

SURVIVAL AND LONGEVITY 

The longest time between banding and recovery 
recorded for a Silver Gull in Australia is 26 years 
9 months and 26 days (Recovery Round-up 1991). 
This bird was banded as a pullus 30 October 1963 
at Fisherman·s Bend, Victoria by C. Hall and 
recovered 152 kil ometres away on 8 August 1990 
at Sanely Point, Victoria by C. Bryant. 

Between 30 October 1955 and 30 June 1984, 
31 705 Silver Gulls were banded in New South 

TABLE I 
Timing of breeding seasons of Silver Gulls within Australia. with other notes on breeding. 

Locality 

Northern Great Barrier Red. Old 

Southern Creal 13am..:r R..:cf. Qld 
Fi,·c Is. NSW 
Lake Bathurst. NSW 
t>.louth of Yarra Ri\"<.:r. Vic. 
South Australia 
Western Australia 

Months of 
laying 

All months 

All months 
Late July-Mar. 
Aug.-Nov. 

May-Oct. 
June-Dec. 
Apr.-Nov. 

Comments 

Predominantly winter 

Predominantly warmer months 
2 peaks 

2 peaks. June/July and Scpt.-Ocl. 

2 peaks 

Source 

B. King (pcrs. comm.):
Seabird Island series, Corella.

Walker ( 1988). 
Batlarn and Smith ( 1988). 
frith (1969). 
(I. Temby. unpubl. data). 

Ottaway et al. ( 1988). 
Nicholls ( 197-t): Woollcr and 

Dunlop(l979): Dunlop(l986). 
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TABLE 2 
The faclors found 10 affecl 1imi11g of breeding. fidcli1y 10 nialC. clutch size. egg size. ha1chi11g and fledging mies of Silver Gulls. 

Subspecies arc L.11.11. = Larm 11ovaeholla11diae 11ovaeholla11diae and L.11.s. = Larus 11ovaeho//wu/1ae scop11/11111s. 

Breeding parameter Subspecies l"'aciors wi1h an effec1 Type of effecl Source 

Timing of brcl·ding L.11.s. Age of bird 

Pair bond 

T .:slis and ovary of old birds mature earlier 
each season. implying earlier b1ying date. 

Mills ( 1 973). 

L.11.s. and
L.11.11.

Those retaining pair bonds lay earlier. Mills (1973); 
O11away e1 al. (1988). 

Mills ( 1973). Ciulch size L.11.s. /\ge of breeding 
female 

l"'ideli1y of pairs 

[ncreases with increasing age. 

L.11 .s .  Female re1ains mate of previous season. more 
eggs laid. 

Mills ( 1973). 

L.11 .1 1 .  Rainfall Low annual rainfall lhcn decreasing clulch 
size in following season 

Woollcr and 
Dunlop ( 1981 ). 

Egg. size L.11 .s .  Order of laying in 
clu1d1. 

Sequentially smaller. Mills ( 1979). 

Season x 
age of birds 

Egg size decreased as season progressed. Older Mills ( 197')). 
birds lay al beginning of season. Early 
breeders laying replacemcnl clu1chcs 1c11ded 
IO lay larger eggs limn birds producing first 
dutch at same 1ime in season. 

I-latching and
llcdging ra1es

1 .. 11 . .  \". Age of hird Older bird higher rates hatching and fledging. Mills ( 1 97J). 

Wales.  Base d on ban d  recoveries from these 
birds. which include s the data previously reported 
hy Murray and Carrick (1964) , t he mortality of 
first year birds i s  53 . 9  per cent (Purchase 1989) .  
These data do not include birds that died as pulli, 
consequently the overall mortality o f  first-ycar
b irds is probably considerably higher. 

MOVEMENT 

A considerable number of studies have 
analysed the movements o f  Silver G ulls in the 
short and long term (Murra y and Carrick 1964; 
van Tet s  1 969: Carrick 1 972 : Hulsman L986; 
Soans 1984: Ottaway el al. 1985: Walker 1988) .  It 
has been hypothesized that food supply is a critical 
factor determining dispersal patterns  (Murray and 
Carrick 1964) .  

Peak gull moveme nts occur at dawn and dusk, 
as the b irds fly  between feeding and roost ing are as 
(van Tcts 1969 ) .  Movements also peak before and 
after low tides as gulls move to and from intertidal 
areas where they feed (van Tcts 1969; Hulsman 
1986) .  Near Melbourne. hundreds of birds 
commute daily from islands and coastal s ite s, up 
to 25-50 km inland, to fee d  al waste depots 
( B lakcrs el al. 1984: Emison et al. 1987) .  In 

Western Australia. Soans ( 1984) found t hat Silver 
Gulls used waste depots throughout the day with 
a lull about midday. 

Fol lowing breeding most b irds disperse from 
breeding colonie s (Pringle 1987) .  The majority 
from the Five I slands co lony for example, fly 
north to  Sydney (Murray and Carrick 1 964; 
Purchase l 989). Aroun d Adelaide t he maj ority 
of gulls disper se eastwards following breeding. 
Dispersal from each colony correl ates with a shift 
of t he gull population into areas where food is 
availab le from human sources such as waste 
depots. The maj ority o f  gulls from colonies 80 km 
to the s outh-cast of Adelaide dispersed north
west into the cit y and suburbs (Ott away el a l. 
1985 ) .  

Longer movements arc also common .  The 
longest recorded movement was that of a bird 
banded 13 May 1987 as an adult in a Rockhampton 
waste depot by  P .  Ogilvie , which moved to Sandy 
Bay, Tasmania (recovered 28 February I 988 by 
W. C. Wake field). a distance of 2 186 kms
(Recovery Round-up 1989 ) .

Murray and Carrick (1964) recorde d a number 
of movements between major citie s and towns, 
hundreds of kilometres apart , in south-eastern 
and eastern Australia. Such move ments arc by  no 
means final. There arc man y records of birds 
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which disperse lon g distances and return annuall y 
to their hrccding island (Ottaway et al. 1988) and 
may even return briefly to the breedin g island 
during the non-hrecding season (Carrick and 
Murray 1 970). 

FOOD OF THE SILVER GULL 

Silver Gulls are primarily scavengers an d there
fore cat a wide range or foods (Barker and Yestjens 
1989). They will consume both naturally occur
rin g food an d human refuse. Analysis of regurgi
tations al a breeding colony revealed that 18 per 
cent were of natural derivation and 82 per cent 
human refuse. with the proport ion of natural food 
changing through the breedi ng season (Smith et
11/. 199 1 ) . 

Gulls arc pred ators on eggs and chicks of 
th eir own species. They will also steal food 
(k leptoparas itism) .  eggs and ch icks from other 
species. Dann ( I 979) reported Silver Gulls ste al 
ing food from Eastern Curlews Nwnenius rnadagas
cariensis . Curlew Sandpipers Calidris ferruginea,
Pied Oystereatchers / laematopus longirostris an d 
Bar-tailed Godwits Limosa lapponica. Hulsman 
( 1984) and Smith ( 1991) observed gulls stealing 
rish from C rested Tern Sterna bergii adults 
attempting  to feed their young. Gulls have a lso 
been kn own to prey on ducklings (Haddon 1 987), 
eggs and chicks of terns ( Hulsman 1977; Smith 
1991; Egan 1991) and eggs of Banded Stilts 
Cladorhynchus /eucocephalus (Robinson and 
Minton 1989) .  
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DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGES - THE HUMAN 
INFLUENCE 

The abundance of food at waste depots an d the 
Silver Gull's habit of scavenging food from 
humans at other localities has undoubtedly con
tributed to its increase in n umbers ( Gibson 1979: 
Blakcrs et al. 198-1: Walker 1988). Populations 
appear to be expanding aroun d and throughout 
the continent. mostly in areas of highest human 
density and. therefore. mainly on the coast. 

On the Five Islands. numbers have expande d 
from I 000 pairs prior to 1940 to 5 0  000 pairs in 
1978. in direct correlation with the increase in the 
human population in the area (Gibson 1979). I t  
is believed that 7ll per cen t  of coastal breeding in 
New South Wales occurs at the Five I s l an ds ( Lane 
1979) .  Other new breeding sites have recently 
been establishe d in Sydney Harbour. 

At Mud Island. numbers rose from five pairs in 
1959 to 50  000 pairs in 1986 ( Men khorst et al.
1988). This is now the largest colon y in Victoria. 

Numbers have increased in Canberra city since 
the mid-I 960s probably in  association with the 
crea tion of Lake Burley Griffin. the incre ase in 
the human population an d the availability of food 
at Bclconncn Waste Depot. A long established 
breeding colon y occurs nearby on the is lands of 
Lake Bathurst (Frith 1969 ). 

Silver Gulls have also become more common 
in the D arwin area. Northern Territory since 1970 
(McKean 1981). More recently. they have 
increased in numbers on the Capricorn -Bun ker 
group of islands. Great Barrier Reef. Queensland 
(Walker 1988) and on the Abrolhos I s lands off 
Western Australia (Burbidge and Fuller 1989). 

PROBLEMS WITHIN AUSTRALIA 

Silver Culls and aircraji 

Most gull problems within Australia have been 
at airports where collisions with aircraft have 
cause d serious damage. Gulls have been involved 
in at least  158 bird s trikes between 1981 and 1989 
at Sydney·s Airport (CAA data). The possibility 
of a crash is a real threat ( van Tets 1972). 

Yan Tcts ( 1969) foun d that birds declined at 
Sydn cy·s  Kingsford Smith Airport when exposure 
of nearby house hold refuse was s topped, airfield 

drainage was improved, frequency of mowing the 
airfield was increase d and the airfield was treated 
with an insecticide. The main runway exten ds into 
Botan y Bay across traditional gull flightpaths . and 
feeding an d ' loafing' habitat. Thus. gul ls arc s till 
a problem and daily deterrence involving l ive 
ammun ition and 'Birdfritc' cartridges is necessary. 

In Victoria. Silver Gulls present a serious 
hazard to aircraft at Tullamarine, Essendon and 
Moorabbin airports, largely because of the 
proximity of waste de pots . Gulls also pose a 
danger t o  aircraft in D evonport, Tasman ia (Skira 
and Wapstra 1990) and in Ade laide .  South Aust
ralia (CAA data). In Tasmania. large scale culling 
of adult gulls using alpha-chloralose has been 
carried out (Skira and Wapstra 1990). 

Waste depots, W(ltC'r reservoirs and h11111an health 

Overseas s tudies indicate that gulls can spread 
enteric diseases of humans (Gould and Fle tcher 
1978 ;  Fenlon 1981; Reilley et al. 1981: Butterfield 
et al. 1983 :  Mon aghan et al. 1985 ; Girdwood et al.
1985) .  and recently Silver Gulls have been viewed 
with concern in Aus tralia because they may be 
agen ts in the spread of Salmonella and £. coli
(I veson l979a an d b :  I veson and Hart 198 3). 
However. it would seem that only a small per
cen tage of the population probably carry 
Salmonella ( Anderson 1988). 

Problem.1· in the Sydney-Wollongong region 

The problem of gulls spreading enteric diseases 
of the  human population of Sydn ey became a 
threat in 1985 . when it was e viden t that a build-up 
in the n umber of Silver Gulls at Prospect Reservoir. 
the main reservoir servicing Sydney. was leading 
to serious pollution of the water supply. The gulls 
were feeding at the newly established Easte rn  
Creek Waste Depot an d flying t o  the reservoir t o  
bathe and preen . Lowering of the reservoir level. 
to facilitate work on the clam wall, had exposed 
muddy shorelines around the reservoir which 
attracted gulls. Correlated  with th is increase in 
gull numbers on the shoreline at the rese rvoir, 
was an increase in the coliform counts in the 
vicinity of thesl' gull roosts to alarming levels 
(Water Board data). Concern for the health of 
Sydney residen ts was expressed. Gull faeces and 
regurgitates cle arly contributed to a high nutrien t  
level in the water, which probably led to the high 
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coliform levels derived from bacteria already 
p resent in the water and those the gulls m ay have 
carried to the reservoir. 

A current study was initiated in 1988 to review 
the extent of the Silver Gull problem within New 
South Wales and to devise man agemen t  stra tegies 
to con trol gull populations in the Sydney
Wollongong area. The objectives were to 
minim ize risks of water pollution and aircraft 
accidents. to minimize the food available to 
gulls at waste disposal depots and to maintain a 
viable population of the species in the Sydney
Wollongong are a. 

In Sydney, the Waste Man agement Authority, 
in consultation with a priv ate pest control 
company and work ing with the Water Board, has 
bee n  controll ing gull numbers at the Eas tern 
Creek Landfill Depot and Prospect Reservoir 
s ince 1 987 using a com bination of taped distress 
calls, a halluc inogen ('Avitrol' or 4 amino
pyridine) an d cracker shells ('Birdfrite') to 
distress birds and cause panic in flocks (Doig 
I 989). While the deterrence programme was 
intensive initially. less effort  is now required and 
only when spora dic influxes of gulls occur. 

lnterauion with 01her species 

Because of their habits of s tealing food and 
eggs and chicks from other bird species, large 
numbers of gulls in localized areas can sometimes 
cause o ther species to suffer. In Q ueensland, gulls 
raid tern colon ies for food and affect breeding 
success (Hulsman 1 976. 1977. 1984; Hulsman and 
Smith 1988; Sm ith 1991) . particularly since gull 
num bers have increased clue to tourism. In 
Sydney. gulls have been observed to pull a nesting 
Little Tern Sterna afbifi·ons, an endangered 
species. from its nest an d the con tents were then 
predated by o ther gulls ( Egan 1990) .  

Silver Gulls can also cause habitat changes to 
the detriment o f  o ther species. At the Five 
Islands. Kikuyu grass Pennisetum clandestinum
may have been introduced by gulls as nesting 
material and is now fertilized by their faeces. B ig 
Is land is currently almost e ntirely covered by this 
grass. the thick runners of which make an almost 
impenetrable barrier to burrowing species such as 
the shearwatcrs ( Puffinus pacificus and P. 
le11uiros1ris) that nest  there . Shc arwaters are often 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

Figure 2. Dewiled map of 1he Syd11ey-Wol/011go11j?, rej?,io11 
showing places memiuned in 1he lex/. 

found entangled in grass runners at the entrance 
to their burrows . Perhaps the introduction of 
Kikuyu has also led to the disappearance of the 
White-faced S torm Petrel Pe!agodroma marina in 
recent times. 

DISCUSSION 

Al though many basic aspects of the breeding and 
dispersal of S ilver Gulls have been s tudied, there 
is a lack of data on population dynamics. More
over, there have been few attempts to estimate 
the s izes of colon ies and intrinsic rates o f  increase 
o ther than B arrowclough ( I 980) .  Furthermore, 
there have been few attempts to q uantify the 
foods which gulls use and their dependence on 
human refuse. The extent to which gulls utilize 
different habitats in obtaining their food has also 
not been q uantified. 

D espite these inadequacies in the data, few 
would dispute that Silver Gulls have increased 
enormously over the past 50 y ears and that this is 
directly attributable to an enhanced food supply 
available in waste depots, from food scraps in 
parks and on  beaches, and directly from human 
feeding. Effective control of the gull popul ation 
can only be achieved if these food supplies arc 
reduced significantly. 
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I n  general, populat ions are more vulnerabl e  to  
man ipulat ion of their habitat than they arc _todirect populat ion control (Caughley 1977) .  Whi l e  
cullin g is an option for reducing n um bers, it will 
only provide an immediate and t emporary solution 
(Skira and Wapstra 1990) unless food r esources 
arc reduced concurrently. Evidence from over
seas. indicat es t hat reduct ion in density without 
dim inishing  the food resource l eads to higher 
reproductive success (Coulson el al. 1982: Spaans 
e1 al. 1987) .  Removal of part of a pop ulation will 
furthermore result in rapid replacement by birds 
from surrounding areas. 

Long-term strategics must incorporate m easures 
to reduce art ificial sources of food available t o  
gulls. While gulls have been deterred from some 
tip sites using various frightcn 1 1 1g agen ts (Thomas 
1972: White an d Weintraub 1983; Blokpoel and 
Tessier 1986) this is not always a prac tical solution . 
Soun d management prin ciples, such as frequent 
covering of refuse and the elimin ation of ponds 
in the vicin ity of waste depots. should be adopted. 
Alternatives to landfill (e.g. medium density baling 
an d incine ration ) should also be reviewed as the 
technology improves. However. abundant food at 
waste depots is not the sole cause of the probl em . 
The public too play a part. an d will n eed to be 
discouraged from feeding gulls an d littering. an d 
encouraged to  compost their hom e organ ic refuse. 
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